
KENNEDY DERY

settings.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Childcare Assistant| MFRC Child Care Services Cold
Lake| July 2017-August 2017 & July 2018-August

2018
Ensured excellent childcare through learning and
play for children ages ranging from 6 months to 6
years. Supervised child-centered activities and
engaged with children as much as possible
throughout daily routines. I ensured that the

environment was always organized and clean and
maintained excellent communication with the

parents.

Childcare Assistant | Royal Axa Day Care
Lethbridge | January 2018-April 2018

I cooperatively created a safe and caring leaning
environment for children aged 2 to 3. I would

engage in child-centered activities that promoted
learning and play. I ensured a safe and clean
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environment for the children and made significant
efforts to connect with each child and their parents

as much as possible.

Childcare Assistant| Gold’s Gym Lethbridge |
September 2018-February 2020

I supervised multiple children ranging from 12
weeks-12 years at any time. I made sure to provide
activities for each student and interacted with the

children as they played whenever possible.
Throughout my time, I initiated a learning through
play program while assisting in managing the

childcare facility. I educated children in
foundational ideas such as the alphabet, colours
and numbers through crafts, games, and activities.
My favourite part of this job was the relationships
that I had established with the children and their

families.

Program Leader|YWCA Neighbourhood Play
Program Lethbridge|July 2-August 15 2019

Through teamwork, we prepared and lead various
activities for children aged 6-12. Our primary goal
was learning through play and engaging with

children as much as possible! Each day we would
meet at a park in a particular neighbourhood

where children could come as often as they would
to participate in guided games, activities and field

trips.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE OR LEADERSHIP

Assistant Coach 2014-2017
I was responsible for implementing
drills and creating lineups during
games for a 5/6 basketball team.

Volunteer Assistant 2018
On National Indigenous Day, I

participated in a luncheon through
the Region II Métis Nation. Here I

helped serve traditional food such as
bannock and soup to students of the
Elementary and Junior-High schools in

Elk Point, Alberta.

Youth at Métis General Assembly
2018

I was invited to participate and
provide information and feedback
about the youth in our Region II Métis
community. Here I was gifted a Métis
sash which honours a significant part

of my Métis identity.

Grade 6 Basketball Coach 2023
Throughout the basketball season, I

coached the boys and girls
basketball teams. I lead practices
that included drills to help students
learn and develop instrumental
basketball skills. I also held team

meetings that reviewed their previous
games. I completed coach

administratie tasks such as permission
forms, schedules, and parent

communication. We were the 5/6
Boys Champions this year!
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Grade 6 Badminton Coach 2023
I was responsible for all Grade 6

badminton participants, I led tryouts
and practices. I taught alot of the
students the rules and etiquette of
badminton. I attended multiple
schools to see the majority of my

participants play and followed 6 of
the participants to districts.
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